Weddings

The entire universe conspired to help me find you
Paulo Coelho, The Alchemist

THE COMO
Difference

Elopements to a Renaissance chapel in the
Tu s c a n h i l l s … W e d d i n g s o n p r i v a t e i s l a n d s …
A Buddhist blessing ceremony surrounded by the
Himalayan pine forests of Bhutan…
The COMO difference lies in 30 years’
experience creating special events for people
w h o d r e a m a d i f f e r e n t w a y.

We are a family company obsessed by detail and discretion –
by making every wedding unique, enhanced by some of the best
locations in the world. Anything is possible, with a team which relies
not just on experience, but passion, creativity and style.

Every moment is refined, every floral perfectly picked.
We can expand your ideas into spectacular itineraries, from
private boat charters to a cocktail party on an uninhabited
Maldivian island where the magic takes hold.

Ta k e o n e o f o u r p r i v a t e i s l a n d s , a n d y o u r w o r l d i s e n c i r c l e d
b y c o r a l r e e f s . Yo u c a n e n j o y t h e k i s s o f w a r m w e a t h e r,
and some of the most striking tropical backdrops in the world.
F o r h i g h - p r o f i l e g u e s t s , t h e m e d i a ’s g a z e c a n ’ t g e t c l o s e .

WEDDINGS

On the beach

We have three private islands for ocean-air weddings
on the sand for up to 130 guests.

COMO Cocoa Island and
COMO Maalifushi are both in the Maldives and
C O M O P a r r o t C a y i s i n t h e Tu r k s a n d C a i c o s w h e r e t h e
two-mile beach feels like a fallen cloud.

Each island has the flexibility to let you turn a wedding into
an extended vacation for those you love with multiple activities
b y d a y, a n d d i f f e r e n t e v e n t s e a c h n i g h t .

O u r i s l a n d c o l l e c t i o n s u i t s w e d d i n g s a t a n y t i m e o f t h e y e a r, w i t h
venues inside and outside, appropriate for day and night.
This flexibility is part of everything we do, including how we realise a
c o u p l e ’s c u l i n a r y d r e a m s , b e t h e y m o d e r n M e d i t e r r a n e a n ,
Indian or Japanese dishes.

WEDDINGS
On the cliffs

H i g h a b o v e P h u k e t ’s P h a n g N g a B a y s t a n d s C O M O P o i n t Ya m u .
This hotel is completely unique in Thailand: a bold statement in
contemporary design with a stunning clifftop location.

There is no setting more graphic: blue sea, green lawns, white
architecture, and clear tropical skies. With inspirational
i n d o o r - o u t d o o r a r c h i t e c t u r e c r e a t e d b y I t a l i a n d e s i g n e r, P a o l a N a v o n e .

WEDDINGS
In the hills

Our inland resorts are some of our most
precious for wedding ceremonies: discreet,
cocooning locations from Italy to the
Himalayas, where you are immersed in nature,
far from the madding crowds.

They include COMO Castello del Nero, with its
picture-perfect wedding chapel set in the rolling
Tu s c a n l a n d s c a p e .

In Bhutan, you can get married amongst mist-cloaked peaks,
deep in the Himalayas, staying at one of our two
intimate lodges: COMO Uma Paro and COMO Uma Punakha.

In Bali, you can opt for COMO Shambhala Estate:
one of the finest wedding venues in the world, hidden
inside a sun-drenched clearing surrounded by pools
and rivers, flowers, birds and tropical forest.

Or for a more intimate affair?
The jewel-like COMO Uma Ubud, where parties
around the pool will forever stay with
you as a sacred piece of paradise.

Max. event capacity: 120
Dining options: Caribbean and Southeast Asian-inspired specialties at Lotus,
modern Italian fare at Terrace and beachside delights at COMO Beach Club
Accommodation: 59 rooms/ 144 people

COMO Parrot Cay is the dream Caribbean destination – a private island with two miles of beach — for weddings
accompanied by a warm ocean breeze, powder-fine sand and dancing to live music on the shore.

Our destinations across the world mean some weddings are
ceremonial only, and others legal. It all depends on the location
where you choose to marry and your citizenship. We can give
advice on a case-by-case basis, with details on local wedding
officiants to meet your needs and guidance on the specific terms
that apply to each property.
We are very happy to work with a couple direct, with a wedding
planner, or you can use our own dedicated events teams on
each property. Attention to detail defines us, from logistics, to
entertainment and bespoke wedding menus.
We offer easy-to-book wedding packages at most of our
properties, as well as exclusive takeovers of our resorts.
If you are unsure which COMO destination might be right for
you, please be in touch for advice by emailing our head office in
Singapore at weddingenquiries@comohotels.com.

Have a ceremony on a quiet swathe of sand in the northern tip of our beautiful island. We can light your celebration
with glowing candles, as well as arrange flowers, conch shells, palm leaves and more. Our food is an abundance of
fresh, international tastes, served as barbecues, beside the pool, or at our Italian restaurant.
COMO Parrot Cay can accommodate all types of weddings, from a small intimate gathering – we have three wedding
packages to choose from – to a private island celebration for up to 120 guests (prices on request).

A Caribbean Wedding

Just the Two of Us

Renewal of Vows

US$3,500 | Up to 10 guests
Decorated set-up: arch, flowers and
more — Additional cost; prices on
request

US$2,500 | For the couple
Decorated set-up: arch, flowers and
more — Additional cost; prices on
request

US$1,500 | For the couple
Decorated set-up: arch, flowers and
more — Additional cost; prices on
request

• Scheduled boat transfers for a
wedding officiant

• Scheduled boat transfers for a
wedding officiant

• Scheduled boat transfers for a
wedding officiant

• Wedding license co-ordination; up to
two witnesses provided if required

• Wedding license co-ordination; up to
two witnesses provided if required

• Bottle of chilled Champagne on
arrival

• One notarised copy of a Certificate
of Marriage

• One notarised copy of a Certificate
of Marriage

• Fruit basket on arrival

• Fresh florals: signature bouquet for
brides and a specialty boutonniere
for grooms

• Bottle of chilled Champagne
• In-room fruit basket upon arrival

• Round-trip transfers for the wedding
couple
• Bottle of Champagne in the
wedding couple’s room upon arrival
• In-room fruit basket for the wedding
couple, replenished daily
Note: Prices exclude a 22 per cent government tax and service charge. Set-up decorations are charged separately. For weddings held after 4.00pm,
an additional transfer charge applies for the officiant’s boat transfer to Providenciales. The resort accommodation capacity excludes extra beds, which
are available in our COMO Suite or higher categories.

Parrot Cay, Providenciales, Turks and Caicos Islands, British West Indies
T. +1 855 727 7682
E. res.parrotcay@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/parrotcay

Max. event capacity: 150

Max. event capacity: 80

Dining options: Mediterranean and international classics at Madi,
Japanese cuisine at Tai, easygoing family favourites at Thila

Dining options: Modern Indian and Mediterranean cuisine at Ufaa and
foot-in-sand sunset cocktails at Faru Bar

Accommodation: 65 rooms/ 150 people

Accommodation: 34 rooms/ 80 people

COMO Maalifushi is a dream location for a tropical ceremonial wedding – a private island surrounded by the sparkling
turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean in the Maldives.

COMO Cocoa Island is a jewel-like private island resort in the translucent waters of South Malé’s coral atolls, promising
an intimate ceremonial wedding with nature’s bounty at your fingertips.

You and your guests can stay in 65 beautiful wooden suites and villas spread across the island – some overwater,
with sundecks and private pools, others on land, backed by jungle at the edge of the sand. You can spend your big
day beneath balmy skies, dancing to the beat of ‘boduberu’ drums under a canopy of stars, with a feast of incredible
Indian-inspired cuisine.

The Maldives’ coral reefs encircle the island, where you can say your vows with bare feet on sand as soft as silk. You
and your guests return to sun-drenched overwater villas, inspired by the gently curving wooden dhoni boats that local
fishermen use.

COMO Maalifushi can accommodate your wedding whatever the size, from a small and intimate gathering – our
‘Wedding on the Beach’, ‘Wedding above the Ocean’, or ‘Wedding on a Castaway Island’ packages – to a complete
resort takeover for up to 150 guests (prices on request).

Wedding on the Beach

Wedding above the Ocean

Wedding on a Castaway Island

US$2,700

US$1,800

US$5,500

• Tropical-themed wedding ceremony
set up on the beach: decorated arch,
rose petal shower

• Tropical-themed wedding ceremony
set up on the snorkelling jetty:
decorated arch, rose petal shower

• Elegant wedding cake

• Elegant wedding cake

• Tropical-themed wedding ceremony
set up at the tip of uninhabited
Lavadhoo Island: decorated arch,
rose petal shower

• Bottle of Champagne

• Bottle of Champagne

• Elegant wedding cake

• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
buttonhole

• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
buttonhole

• Bottle of Champagne

• Local ‘boduberu’ drum music to
begin and end the ceremony

• Local ‘boduberu’ drum music to
begin and end the ceremony

• Decorated wedding buggy to pick
you up

• Decorated wedding buggy to pick
you up

• Wedding certificate to commemorate
the day

• Wedding certificate to commemorate
the day

• Three-course private dinner on the
beach

• Special in-room breakfast set up the
next morning

• Newly-wed sunset cruise

• Two-hour photoshoot with 60
photos on a USB for you to
take home

• Special in-room breakfast set up the
next morning
• Two-hour photoshoot with 60
photos on a USB for you to
take home

• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
buttonhole
• Local ‘boduberu’ drum music to
begin and end the ceremony
• Decorated wedding buggy to
pick you up
• Wedding certificate to commemorate
the day
• Three-course private dinner on the
beach

COMO Cocoa Island can accommodate your wedding whether it’s a small and intimate gathering – our ‘Wedding
on the Beach’, ‘Wedding by the Water’ and ‘Into the Sunset’ packages – or a complete island takeover for up to 80
guests (prices on request).

Wedding on the Beach

Wedding by the Water

Into the Sunset

US$2,888

US$3,888

US$ 5,888

• Wedding ceremony beach set-up:
wedding arch with flowers, lantern
walkway, rose petals

• Wedding ceremony beach set-up:
wedding arch with flowers, lantern
walkway, rose petals

• Wedding ceremony beach set-up:
wedding arch with flowers, lantern
walkway, rose petals

• The services of a wedding planner
and a master of ceremonies

• The services of a wedding planner
and a master of ceremonies

• The services of a wedding planner
and a master of ceremonies

• Fresh florals: bouquet, headpiece
and buttonhole

• Fresh florals: bouquet, headpiece
and buttonhole

• The services of a private butler for
the couple’s length of stay

• A bottle of premium Champagne

• A bottle of premium Champagne

• A sunset cruise on COMO Princess

• An elegant wedding cake with a
cake-cutting ceremony

• An elegant wedding cake with a
cake-cutting ceremony

• A three-course candlelit dinner for
the wedding couple

• A three-course candlelit dinner for
the wedding couple

• One 75-minute COMO Shambhala
Massage, a rejuvenating facial and a
manicure for the couple

• A live ‘boduberu’ band playing
traditional Maldivian music

• A live ‘boduberu’ band playing
traditional Maldivian music

• Romantic in-room turndown service

• Romantic in-room turndown service

• A wedding gift for the couple

• Manicure and pedicure for the
wedding couple

• Newly-wed sunset cruise

• A commemorative wedding
certificate

• Special in-room breakfast set up the
next morning

• In-villa Champagne breakfast or,
‘floating breakfast’ experience

• Two-hour photoshoot with 60
photos on a USB for you to
take home

• A wedding gift for the couple
• A commemorative wedding
certificate
• In-villa Champagne breakfast or
‘floating breakfast’ the next morning

• Fresh florals: bouquet, headpiece
and buttonhole
• A bottle of premium Champagne
• The option of a couple’s wine tasting
or a signature cocktail making class
• An elegant wedding cake with a
cake-cutting ceremony
• A five-course tented sandbank
dinner with a bottle of premium
Champagne, for the wedding couple
• A live ‘boduberu’ band playing
traditional Maldivian music
• Romantic in-room turndown service
• A wedding gift for the couple
• A commemorative wedding
certificate

T. +960 678 0008

Thaa Atoll, Maldives
E. res.maalifushi@comohotels.com

W. comohotels.com/en/maalifushi

Note: The above wedding package rates apply to just the couple; please speak
to us about pricing for additional guests.

• In-villa Champagne breakfast or
‘floating breakfast’ the next morning

South Malé Atoll, Maldives | Makunufushi, Malé Atoll, Republic of Maldives
T. +960 664 1818
E. res.cocoaisland@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/cocoaisland

Max. event capacity: 100

Max. event capacity: 80

Dining options: Contemporary Indonesian cuisine at Kemiri, Italian-inspired feasts
at Uma Cucina and light meals in Uma Bar

Dining options: Modern beachside dining at COMO Beach Club
Accommodation: 119 rooms/ 310 people

Accommodation: 46 rooms/ 94 people

COMO Uma Ubud is an inland Balinese resort overlooking the verdant Tjampuhan Valley — a place for an intimate
wedding enjoyed under tropical skies beside peaceful bodies of water.
You can have your ceremony on a private sundeck at your pool villa, or on a lawn lit by lanterns. Your wedding menu
will feature the freshest local produce, with drinks and dancing beside a beautiful tropical pool.
In between celebrations, explore the artisanal lures of Ubud – Bali’s arts and culture hub – or walk the hiking trails
nearby.

COMO Uma Canggu offers the perfect destination for free-spirited weddings on Bali’s sun-kissed southern coast, with
panoramic views of the Indian Ocean.
Weddings here have a backdrop of rolling waves and are infused with a calming, laid-back energy. Have your ceremony
silhouetted against the sky in our Penthouse, or by the ocean at our COMO Beach Club. Rooms face a lagoon-style
resort pool, many with private terraces to slip straight into the water. Food is fresh, healthy, elegant — all the things
you want to eat on the beach, from grilled seafood to Indonesian classics.
COMO Uma Canggu can accommodate ceremonies for two, or an exclusive buy-out for up to 80 guests.

With two world-class restaurants, and 46 relaxed rooms, suites and villas, we are the perfect choice for a memorable
elopement or a joyful resort buy-out wedding for up to 80 guests.

Floral Wedding for Two

Floating Wedding

Wedding at the Main Pool

US$2,650 | For the couple | Uma Pool
Villa

From US$5,180 | For up to 30 guests |
Kemiri pool | Additional guests – US$28
per person; maximum of 100 guests

From US$4,620 | Up to 80 guests | Main
pool

• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up:
flower arch, a blessing table with a
floral arrangement, white rose flower
petals scattered down the aisle
• Two-night stay in Uma Pool Villa with
daily breakfast for two

• Floating wedding ceremony
set-up on stage over Kemiri pond:
decorated entrance, registration,
bridal and guest areas with optional
additional lights and lanterns

• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole

• Two-night stay in our luxurious Uma
Pool Villa with daily breakfast for two

• Private romantic five-course dinner

• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole

• Two welcome cocktails in the villa
• Pre-wedding meeting service with
wedding coordinator to plan your
event
• Commemorative certificate to take
home
• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant
• Live violin and cello music during the
ceremony
• Four hours of photography, including
150 selected images

• Welcome drink and canapés for 30
guests
• Pre-wedding meeting service with
wedding coordinator to plan the
event
• Commemorative certificate to take
home
• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant
• Live music during the ceremony (two
singers and one keyboardist for 45
minutes)
• Four hours of photography, including
150 selected images

• Wedding ceremony set-up at the
main pool deck: decorated entrance,
registration, bridal and guest areas
with optional additional lights and
lanterns
• Two-night stay in Uma Pool Villa with
daily breakfast for two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole
• Welcome drink and canapés for 80
guests
• Pre-wedding meeting service with
wedding coordinator to plan the
event
• Commemorative certificate to take
home
• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant
• Live music during the ceremony (two
singers and one keyboardist for 45
minutes)
• Four hours of photography, including
150 selected images

Jalan Raya Sanggingan, Banjar Lungsiakan, Kedewatan, Ubud, Gianyar 80571, Bali, Indonesia
T. +62 361 620 2218
E. res.uma.ubud@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/umaubud

Skyline Wedding for Two

Wedding above the Clouds

Wedding by the Beach

From US$2,730 | For the couple | COMO
Penthouse

From US$4,540 | Up to 20 guests |
COMO Penthouse

• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up
in our COMO Penthouse: flower
arch, a blessing table with a floral
arrangement, white rose flower
petals scattered down the aisle

• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up in
our COMO penthouse: acrylic stage
over the pool, flower arch, a blessing
table with a floral arrangement, 20
decorated chairs and white rose
petals scattered along the aisle

From US$4,310 | Up to 30 guests |
COMO Beach Club | Additional guests
– US$40 per person; maximum of 80
guests

• Two-night stay in a One-Bedroom
Residence with daily breakfast for
two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole
• Private romantic three-course dinner
at the COMO Penthouse
• The services of a personal assistant
• Pre-wedding meeting with wedding
coordinator to plan your event

• Two-night stay in One-Bedroom
Residence with daily breakfast for
two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole
• Welcome drink and canapés for 20
guests
• The services of a personal assistant

• Commemorative certificate to take
home

• Pre-wedding meeting service with
wedding coordinator prior to the
wedding day

• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant

• Commemorative certificate to take
home

• Live violin and cello music during the
ceremony

• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant

• Four hours of photography, including
150 selected images

• Live violin and cello music during the
ceremony
• Four hours of photography, including
150 selected images

• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up:
flower arch, a blessing table with a
floral arrangement, 30 decorated
cross-back chairs and white rose
petals scattered along the aisle
• Two-night stay in One-Bedroom
Residence with daily breakfast for
two
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole
• Welcome drink and canapés for 30
guests
• The services of a personal assistant
• Pre-wedding meeting service with
wedding coordinator prior to the
wedding day
• Commemorative certificate to take
home
• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant
• Live music during the ceremony (two
singers and one keyboardist for 45
minutes)
• Four hours of photography including
150 selected images

Jalan Pantai Batu Mejan, Echo Beach, Canggu, Badung 80361, Bali, Indonesia
T. +62 361 6202218
E. res.uma.canggu@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/umacanggu

Max. event capacity: 150

Max. event capacity: 200

Dining options: Indonesian flavours at Kudus House and nutritious all-day dining at glow

Dining options: Southern Thai dishes at Nahmyaa, Italian classics
at La Sirena and sunset cocktails at Aqua Bar

Accommodation: 30 rooms/ 80 people

Accommodation: 106 rooms/ 250 people

A gentle spirituality permeates the lush grounds of COMO Shambhala Estate, where wedding ceremonies are for those
looking for the ultimate tropical Balinese backdrop.
Venues range from a pool villa with its own infinity-edged pool to our grand multi-room Residences. A full estate buyout is like nothing else on earth, giving you and your guests exclusive use of our 23 acres of garden, jungle and holy
springs above the Ayung River. For all ceremonies, we provide menus of pure ingredients in healthful combinations.
We can accommodate weddings for up to 150 guests, or suggest a tranquil spot for just the two of you to slip away,
to enjoy an unforgettable ceremony in a sacred landscape.

COMO Point Yamu is ideal for a clifftop wedding in Thailand, overlooking the dramatic limestones of Phang Nga Bay,
with whimsical resort interiors by Italian designer Paola Navone.
We perform both contemporary and traditional Thai ceremonies, all with stylish, tasteful touches. This includes our
cuisine: seafood barbecues on our ocean-facing lawn, Western dinners in La Sirena, authentic Thai feasts at Nahmyaa.
Smaller groups can enjoy an eight-course chef’s tasting menu in our private dining room.
COMO Point Yamu can accommodate both small, intimate weddings with only a handful of guests through to larger
gatherings. An exclusive takeover of the resort is possible for up to 200 guests.

Floral Wedding for Two

Private Poolside Wedding

Estate Buy-Out Wedding

From US$4,200 | For the couple | OneBedroom Retreat Pool Villa

From US$6,777 | Up to 30 guests |
Private Residence

Tropical Garden Wedding

Traditional Thai Wedding

Yamu Bay Wedding

• Romantic wedding ceremony set-up:
flower arch, decorated table, and
white rose petals scattered along the
aisle

• Romantic wedding ceremony set-up:
flower arch, decorated table, and
white rose petals scattered along the
aisle

From US$122,500 | Up to 80 guests |
Additional guests – US$110 per person;
maximum 150 guests

From US$3,871 | Up to 150 guests |
Resort Lawn

From US$3,871 | Up 60 guests |
Nahmyaa Restaurant

From US$14,000 | Up to 50 guests |
Resort Lawn

• Classic wedding ceremony set up
of a traditional arch, decorated with
local flowers

• Two-night stay in a four-bedroom
residence with a private pool; daily
breakfast for eight guests

• Two-night stay in our spacious OneBedroom Retreat Pool Villa with daily
breakfast for two

• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole

• Elegant wedding ceremony set-up:
flower arch, a blessing table with a
floral arrangement, 80 decorated
cross-back chairs and white rose
petals scattered along the aisle

• Fresh florals: décor, bouquet and
Buttonhole

• A Thai wedding ceremony: A
Buddhist set-up with prayers,
followed by a Water Blessing with
ceremonial headdresses and water
offerings

• One night’s stay in a Bay Pool Suite
for the wedding couple

• A blessing purification ceremony
conducted by a Balinese priest in our
ancient spring

• Exclusive use of the entire estate for
two nights: accommodation, dining
and all of the Estate’s facilities (pools,
spa, sacred springs)

• The services of a dedicated wedding
coordinator

• The services of a dedicated wedding
coordinator

• Fresh florals: bouquet, corsages,
buttonhole

• Master of Ceremonies for the
wedding ceremony

• The services of five monks who will
conduct the blessing ceremony

• Master of Ceremonies

• Wedding cake

• Wedding cake

• 120-minute COMO Shambhala
couple’s massage

• Bottle of Champagne

• Non-alcoholic Thai herbal welcome
drinks upon arrival

• A bottle of Champagne

• The services of a private butler

• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole

• Pre-wedding meeting with wedding
coordinator prior to the event

• Private romantic dinner for two

• Commemorative certificate to take
home

• Wedding toast for two
• The services of a personal assistant
• Pre-wedding meeting with wedding
coordinator to plan your event

• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant

• Commemorative certificate to take
home

• Live music during the ceremony (two
singers and one keyboardist for 45
minutes)

• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant

• Four hours of photography, including
150 selected images

• Live violin and cello music during the
ceremony
• Four hours of photography, including
150 selected images

• Accommodation for up to 80 guests
across the entire estate (30 rooms,
suites and villas with a total of 40
bedrooms)
• Welcome reception with canapés
and one hour of free-flow cocktails
• Four baskets of red or white rose
petals to shower the couple with
• Fresh florals: wedding bouquet and
matching buttonhole
• Pre-wedding meeting service with
wedding coordinator to plan the
event

• Non-alcoholic Thai herbal welcome
drinks upon arrival
• 60-minute COMO Shambhala
couple’s massage
• Exclusive rates on all COMO
Shambhala treatments
• Exclusive rates on all COMO
Shambhala wellness packages and
products

• Commemorative certificate

• Complimentary upgrade to the next
room category (subject to availability)

• The services of an English-speaking
celebrant or officiant

• Private in-room breakfast the next
morning

• Live music during the ceremony (two
singers and one keyboardist for 45
minutes)

• COMO Point Yamu wedding
certificate

• 250 edited photos and a 60-page
wedding book

Banjar Begawan, Desa Melinggih Kelod Payangan, Ubud, Gianyar 80571, Bali, Indonesia
T. +62 361 620 2218
E. res.CSestate@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/comoshambhalaestate

• Thai flower garland for the wedding
couple
• 60-minute COMO Shambhala
couple’s massage
• COMO Point Yamu wedding
certificate

• Classic wedding ceremony set up
of a traditional arch, decorated with
local flowers

• Welcome drinks: sparkling wine
mixed with orange juice
• Pre-dinner welcome drinks: one hour
of Champagne cocktails
• One hour of canapés
• Wedding dinner for all guests, choice
of set menu or buffet
• Wedding cake
• Wedding night in-room set up: Red
roses on bed, rose petals in bath
• In-room romantic breakfast
• Three hours of photography
• Round trip airport transfers for the
couple

• Sound system set-up
Note: COMO Point Yamu charges in Thai Baht and packages are subject to the exchange rate at the time of purchase.

T. +66 2 625 3322

225 Moo 7, Paklok, Talang, Phuket 83110, Thailand
E. res.pointyamu@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/pointyamu

Max. event capacity: 500

Max. event capacity: 120

Dining options: Seasonal, local produce at Wildflower, twists on Italian
classics at Post and elegant Afternoon Tea in our Cape Arid Rooms

Dining options: Inventive Italian cuisine at La Torre, traditional Italian classics
at La Taverna and al fresco Mediterranean dining at Pavilion

Accommodation: 48 rooms/ 96 people

Accommodation: 50 rooms/ 117 people

Have a wedding full of Australian history, style and stature at COMO The Treasury in Perth’s State Buildings, a 19thcentury architectural landmark with a grand Victorian-era facade.

Weddings at COMO Castello Del Nero are nothing short of unforgettable — ceremonies at a storied location in the
Tuscan hills, on a 740-acre estate with its own private, 12th-century chapel.

Choose from a range of venues for your special day: the clean simplicity of Post, the warm elegance of our Cape Arid
Rooms and the soaring ceiling of our iconic grand Postal Hall. With a diverse range of restaurants and a handpicked
retail collective in the State Buildings themselves, you and your guests can explore the best of Perth’s cuisine and
culture from our doorstep, with many boutiques and cafes housed in the same buildings.

Once the home to the Florentine noble Del Nero family, the estate has been elegantly restored, with modern interiors
by Italian designer Paola Navone. Every venue glows under the warm Tuscan sun, with a resort buyout giving you a
wedding among the vineyards, fragrant white roses and ancient olive groves.

At COMO The Treasury, weddings are completely bespoke, tailored to the size, scope and budget of your personal
event for a celebration to remember.

T. +61 8 6168 7888

1 Cathedral Avenue, Perth, WA 6000, Australia
E. como.thetreasury@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/thetreasury

Every celebration at our estate benefits from the services of a professional events coordinator who can work with our
chefs — with menus overseen by Chef Giovanni Luca di Pirro, whose modern Italian cuisine is Michelin-starred.
COMO Castello Del Nero can host ceremonies and receptions of every size, up to 120 guests. All weddings are
completely bespoke, tailored to the size, scope and budget of your personal event.

Strada Spicciano 7, 50028 Barberino Tavarnelle (formerly Tavarnelle Val Di Pesa), Tuscany, Italy
T. +39 055 806470 | +39 055 0981946
E. res.castellodelnero@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/castellodelnero

Max. event capacity: 60

Max. event capacity: 22

Dining options: Bhutanese, Indian and Western gastronomy at Bukhari,
drinks and healthful all-day dining at Uma Bar

Dining options: Bhutanese, Indian and Western gastronomy at Bukhari,
drinks and healthful all-day dining at Uma Bar

Accommodation: 29 rooms/ 60 people

Accommodation: 11 rooms/ 22 people

Weddings at COMO Uma Paro are ceremonies of timeless romance set against the quiet majesty of the Himalayan
ranges and rolling greenery of Bhutan.

COMO Uma Punakha is a luxury haven for weddings amidst the Bhutanese wilderness, surrounded by a winding river,
lush vegetation, and snow-capped Himalayan mountains.

Have an intimate Buddhist temple blessing for two, a grand reception on our resort’s Archery Field amidst fluttering
multicoloured flags, or a celebration on the grassy banks of the Pa Chu River. All our venues are nestled in a hillside at
the heart of the Kingdom, within easy reach of Bhutan’s many awe-inspiring cultural sites and nature trails.

Your special day will be infused with the peace and harmony of true Buddhist spirit, whether at an ancient temple,
against a panoramic backdrop on the spacious Terrace of our Bukhari restaurant, or beside the silver Mo Chhu River.

From two-person ceremonies to whole-resort events, COMO Uma Paro provides a celebration you won’t want to end.

COMO Uma Punakha is smaller than its sister resort in Paro Valley, but just as inspiring. We specialise in intimate
weddings ranging from just the two of you to about 25 guests.

Himalayan Temple Wedding

Wedding on the Archery Field

Wedding by the River

Himalayan Temple Wedding

From US$2,545 | For the couple

From US$2,705 | Up to 60 guests|
Archery Field | Four-course gala dinner
– US$102 per person

From US$4,273 | Up to 20 guests | Pa
Chu Riverbank | Additional guests —
US$90 per person; maximum 25 guests

From US$2,545 | For the couple

• Bhutanese wedding set-up:
Tent with mashals (torches) and
multicoloured prayer flags

• A traditional blessing ceremony
conducted by 10 to 15 Buddhist
monks at a temple

• A traditional blessing ceremony
conducted by 10 to 15 Buddhist
monks at our resort Archery Field

• Roundtrip transfers to the temple

• Bhutanese traditional dress rental:
Gho and Kira

• A riverside picnic lunch after the
blessing ceremony for all guests

• A 30-minute Bhutanese hot stone
bath for the couple

• A 30-minute Bhutanese hot stone
bath for the couple

• A 60-minute COMO Shambhala
Massage for the couple

• A 60-minute COMO Shambhala
Massage for the couple

• Entertainment featuring local
musicians and cultural performances

• Entertainment featuring local
musicians

• A traditional blessing ceremony
conducted by 10 to 15 Buddhist
monks at a temple
• Roundtrip transfers to the temple
• Bhutanese traditional dress rental:
Gho and Kira
• A 30-minute Bhutanese hot stone
bath for the couple
• A 60-minute COMO Shambhala
Massage for the couple
• A four-course dinner with a bottle
of wine for the couple, in our private
courtyard

• Bhutanese traditional dress rental:
Gho and Kira

Note: For tailoring services, guests may purchase their traditional Bhutanese dress at additional cost. The services of a photographer can also be
provided for US$400 a day, as well as a make-up artist for US$350 a day. All prices are inclusive of service tax.

T. +975 8 271597

PO Box 222 Paro, Bhutan
E. res.uma.bhutan@comohotels.com

W. comohotels.com/en/umaparo

Wedding on the Terrace

• A traditional blessing ceremony
conducted by 10 to 15 Buddhist
monks at a temple
• Roundtrip transfers to the temple

From US$4,273 | Up to 20 guests | Mo
Chhu Riverbank | Additional guests —
US$90 per person; maximum 25 guests

• Bhutanese wedding set-up: Tent and
multicoloured prayer flags

• A traditional blessing ceremony
conducted by 10 to 15 Buddhist
monks at a temple

• A traditional blessing ceremony
conducted by 10 to 15 Buddhist
monks on our Terrace

• Bhutanese traditional dress rental:
Gho and Kira
• A 30-minute Bhutanese hot stone
bath for the couple

• Bhutanese traditional dress rental:
Gho and Kira

• A 60-minute COMO Shambhala
Massage for the couple
• A four-course dinner with a bottle of
wine for the couple, on our Terrace

Wedding by the River

From US$2,705 | Up to 22 guests |
Bukhari Terrace | Four-course gala
dinner – US$102 per person

• A 30-minute Bhutanese hot stone
bath for the couple
• A 60-minute COMO Shambhala
Massage for the couple
• Entertainment featuring local
musicians and cultural performances

• Roundtrip transfers to the temple
• Bhutanese traditional dress rental:
Gho and Kira
• A riverside picnic lunch after the
blessing ceremony for all guests
• A 30-minute Bhutanese hot stone
bath for the couple
• A 60-minute COMO Shambhala
Massage for the couple
• Entertainment featuring local
musicians

Note: For tailoring services, guests may purchase their traditional Bhutanese dress at additional cost. The services of a photographer can also be
provided for US$400 a day, as well as a make-up artist for US$350 a day. All prices are inclusive of service tax.

T. +975 8 279 999

Botokha Kabesa, Punakha, Bhutan
E. res.uma.bhutan@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/umapunakha

True love stories never have endings
Richard Bach, Novelist

Start planning your wedding with COMO:
E. weddingenquiries@comohotels.com
W. c o m o h o t e l s . c o m / w e d d i n g s

